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MISSION STATEMENT
Women In Crisis (Algoma) Inc. is an innovative, non-profit,
community based organization working to provide advocacy,
support, safe shelter, programs and services for all women and
children affected by abuse and violence.
Women In Crisis provides leadership, education, and awareness
to the community on the issues of woman abuse.
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WOMEN IN CRISIS (ALGOMA) INC.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND
CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS YEAR
ENDED March 31, 2021

First and foremost, I would like to extend my sincere gratitude to
our Executive Directors, Norma Elliott and Sharon Reid, all the staff
of the Shelter, and the Board of Directors for the amazing work
you do with and on behalf of the Shelter. As Board Chair, I am
humbled to serve with you and am so very proud of your devotion
to the women and children who access our services as well as your
continued passion to provide support and education to and for our
community.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

The pandemic continues to challenge our lives and our ability to
provide the best services to those in need in our community. The
switch from in-person services such as community education,
fundraising events, and meetings, to virtual platforms has
continued to challenge but not slowed down the great work the
Shelter provides 24/7.
I would like to highlight some of the Shelter’s accomplishments
during this unprecedented and stressful time.
The staff adjusted quickly and efficiently to the government
mandated reduced capacity limits by building more community
partnerships to ensure that all women and children needing safe
shelter were cared for, while maintaining the sense of home and
safe shelter to many. The staff shifted to providing services
virtually where possible and seamlessly. The demand for increased
services were met with the same amount of precision. As need
increased so did the demand for increased engagement levels for
education and awareness throughout the pandemic while all
communication became virtual.
Our donations remained strong despite moving all our fundraisers
online. We are blessed with a community that continually
supports the cause and the work of WIC.

Financial Statements March 31, 2021

Good evening and welcome all to the 42nd Annual General
Meeting for Women In Crisis.

2021
Budget
Unaudited

2021
Actual
Audited

2020
Actual
Audited

Legal and audit

6,000

12,534

10,809

Memberships

4,500

6,010

5,313

24,517

28,454

28,454

6,188

-

-

-

285,109

138,552

1,842,958

2,278,501

2,101,068

-

63,618

45,938

-

-

(63,618)

(45,938)

Algoma Council on
Domestic Violence
Capital reserve allocation
One time

EXCESS OF REVENUE
OVER EXPEDITURES

UNRESTRICTED NET
ASSESTS, beginning of
year
Transfer to Restricted
Reserves
UNRESTRICTED NET
ASSESTS, end of year

$

-

$

-

WOMEN IN CRISIS (ALGOMA) INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND
CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS YEAR ENDED
March 31, 2021

REVENUE

2021
Budget
Unaudited

2021
Actual
Audited

2020
Actual
Audited

$ 1,544,819

$1,804,867

$1,661,960

64,995

64,995

64,995

197,598

197,598

204,598

-

5,515

-

15,000

15,000

20,000

-

103,330

102,647

20,546

150,814

92,806

1,842,958

2,342,119

2,147,006

ONTARIO MINISTRIES
Children, Community and
Social Services
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Health and Long-Term Care
Attorney General
Amortization of deferred
capital contributions
United Way of
Sault Ste. Marie
Donations
Other

EXPENDITURES
1,552,741

1,586,449

1,522,367

Conference and meetings

9,500

31,741

59,698

Public education and
awareness

4,000

11,487

19,986

36,000

39,901

53,026

Staff expenses

4,200

8,763

18,104

Client services

12,000

29,341

9,986

Utilities

22,000

19,741

23,263

6,000

9,906

9,714

Insurance

12,400

15,840

13,845

Occupancy

73,912

73,632

73,649

-

5,515

-

Repairs, maintenance and
renovations

59,000

83,330

91,354

Office

10,000

30,748

22,948

Salaries and benefits

Program supplies

Telephone

Amortization

In collaboration with Algoma Public Health, we held an in-house Covid
vaccination clinic for staff and residents that was very successful.
Lastly, we continued to have great Board engagement considering we have
continued to meet virtually for the last year and a half. This Board, these
amazing individuals, continues to give and provide leadership with such
passion, respect, and commitment, to ensure Shelter services are not
affected.
The word that comes to mind for me is courage. You, the Directors, the staff,
the Board all display not simple courage of heroes and heroism but everyday
courage. The daily courage to show determination in the face of adversity,
the daily leadership to make decisions based on an ever-swinging pendulum,
the daily courage to embrace uncertainty and acknowledge your strengths.
As they say not every hero wears a cape, and you are all my heroes.
The everyday hero with the courage to rise, to maintain your passions and
give so much of yourselves to provide the services needed to make the
shelter a home for those who need love, safety, security, respect and
empowerment.
So, in closing I am reminded that the world can change quickly, that hope
matters, that kindness is a small gift, that optimism is priceless, that heroes
truly exist, to give generously of yourself, to never stop learning, to listen not
just hear, to lead with love, and to always live with purpose and authenticity.
So, hug yourself in pride until we can hug one another again, smile and know
that each and every one of you makes a difference and is truly a light and an
inspiration to many.
Thank you , I look forward to the promise of us all being together soon.
Sandra Elgie
President, Board of Directors
Women In Crisis (Algoma) Inc.

WOMEN IN CRISIS (ALGOMA) INC.
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
March 31, 2021

2021

2020

I WANT EVERY girl

TO KNOW THAT HER

Financial Statements March 31, 2021

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued
liabilities

$

87,436

$

66,919

Government remittances payable

59,155

58,078

Deferred contributions

93,257

31,715

Current portion of long-term debt

55,903

52,444

295,751

209,156

Deferred Capital
Contributions

44,292

LONG-TERM DEBT

250,643

306,546

Total Liabilities

590,686

515,702

1,062,836

984,161

$ 1,653,522

$ 1,499,863

RESTRICTED NET ASSETS

voice

WOMEN IN CRISIS (ALGOMA) INC.
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
March 31, 2021

2021

2020
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ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and term deposits -

$

887,428

$

1,071,832

Account Receivables

25,060

35,872

Government sales tax receivable

40,604

17,545

Prepaid expenses

57,382

15,624

1,010,474

1,140,873

Financial assets, measured at fair
value

292,210

-

CAPITAL ASSETS

350,838

358,990

$ 1,653,522

$ 1,499,863

RESTRICTED INVESTMENTS

HER

voice CAN CHANGE THE world

A word from our

SEXUAL ASSAULT/ABUSE CRISIS COUNSELLING

Shelter Directors

# of Women Active in Program

This past year has been a particularly challenging one on the
VAW front. The public health “stay safe at home” messaging
carried with it mixed messages that could have had dire
consequences for those survivors who were, in fact, not safe at
home. As tensions, fears and anxieties about the pandemic
increased, so did the likelihood that incidents of domestic and
sexual violence would not only increase in numbers but also in
severity. Many Shelters and SAC Centres across the province
closed their doors for a good portion of the year. Some are
slowly re-integrating back into the work environment, while
some remain closed for the time being.
Women In Crisis (Algoma) Inc. stayed the course despite the
challenges stemming from this pandemic. The onslaught of
information, guidelines and directives from three different
ministries and both the local and provincial health unit was
often contradictory, confusing and overwhelming.

Individual Sessions

690

Counselling Hours

878

Group Sessions

8

# of Women rec’ Advocacy & Accompaniments

25

Hours providing ADV. & ACC.

44

Crisis Telephone Counselling Sessions
Broad Public Education: Events

ANNUAL STATISTICS 2020-2021

DIRECTORS’ REPORT

When this past fiscal year began, we were all trying to process
the fact that everything around us had come to a screeching
halt because of a global pandemic. Perhaps a blessing in
disguise, none of us could have known then what we know
now. None of us expected that the pandemic would drag on
as long as it has, that provincial directives would prevent
families from coming together and put an emotional, mental
and financial strain on people the likes of which have not been
seen for decades.

81

136
-

Public Education: Training/Workshops

10

Participants in PE Training/Workshops

36

# hours engaged in PE events

62

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
High Schools

6

Other Programs

0

Sessions

95

Students

717

FAMILY COURT SUPPORT PROGRAM
Women Accessing Program

27

Safety Plans

36

Intake/Debrief Sessions

688

Information Provided/History of Abuse Recorded

38

Legal Accompaniments

42

New Referrals received

9

Referrals provided
Direct Service Hours

12
281

EMERGENCY SHELTER
Occupancy Rates

101%

Women Residents

72

Children Residents

57

TOTAL RESIDENTS

129

Overflow Bed Days

577

Vacant & Unassignable bed
days

504

SHELTER CRISIS COUNSELLING SERVICES
Walk-In Crisis Support

370

Telephone Crisis Support

2556

ANNUAL STATISTICS 2020-2021

SEXUAL ASSAULT/ABUSE
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING PROGRAM
Women Served

31

Individual Counselling Sessions
Counselling/Advocacy Hours

660
629.75

TRANSITIONAL HOUSING & SUPPORT PROGRAM
Women Accessing this Service
Direct Service Hours

14
297

At the onset of the pandemic, some staff were required by provincial
directives to work from home which brought on another set of
challenges for them. Making the shift to virtual supports was not easy
for anyone, no matter which way one might want to slice it. Their
presence was missed at the Shelter and many clients voiced an urgent
need to return to in-person counselling sessions. Counsellors were able
to make this happen once it was safe and permitted to do so. Their reintegration back to the Shelter in June was so welcomed. No one
thought the pandemic would drag on and that further emergency stay
at home orders would come.
At the Shelter and for some time, the phone lines went quiet and
occupancy in the Emergency Shelter was reduced to half. New
COVID-19 protocols were introduced, existing sanitization practices
were enhanced, and everyone did the best they could to adapt to ever
changing directives. WIC received significant financial support from
MCCSS to offset costs incurred due to the pandemic and acted as the
flow through for other agencies receiving this funding. Every effort
went into making provisions for the women and children we serve to
soften the long days during stay at home orders and to meet their
areas of need. The phones started ringing again and the numbers of
women fleeing immediate abuse and violence began to climb. An
overflow location was used to accommodate women in need of shelter
and support when occupancy reached maximum levels in Shelter. This
overflow location continues to be accessed at the time of writing this
report.
Women In Crisis worked hard to reverse the “stay safe at home”
messaging. This challenge was met with resiliency and creativity. The
annual Walk A Mile In Her Shoes initiative and International Women’s
Day shifted to virtual events that resulted in tremendous positive
feedback and had a wide reach and impact.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT

Education is prevention, and these events absolutely achieved
that goal. The Rose Campaign, which covered the 16 Days of
Activism from November 25th through December 10th, did not
disappoint! Nor did the pandemic deter the delivery of the
Choices Program in local high school classrooms, which also
successfully shifted to Zoom. These virtual platforms delivered
clear messages to the community and beyond that our doors
remained open despite COVID-19 and that those in need could
find safety and support at WIC. This messaging, this past year,
was more critical than ever.

Sadly, in April 2021 we lost a dear friend and supporter of Women In
Crisis (Algoma) Inc., Una van den Bosch. Una’s soulmate was our
Founder and friend the late Tony van den Bosch. Throughout the years
Una preferred to remain behind the scenes as she supported Tony in his
work. After Tony’s passing, we continued to send Una flowers and
corsages for the AGM and special occasions, each time we would receive
a message from her thanking us for the beautiful flowers but that it was
not necessary...we would assure her that it was because throughout the
years where there was Tony there was Una. She will be forever in our
hearts and remembered for her quiet strength!

This past year, we said goodbye to Elia Kruschack as she began
her much anticipated retirement, Megan Cuglietta who
accepted a full-time position with Canadian Mental Health
Association of Algoma, and Michaela Mahn who took a
personal leave to pursue her academic goals. We also
welcomed back Tracey Bumbacco, who returned to WIC in
December after a two-year leave.

In closing, we must acknowledge the strength and resiliency of the
women and children we serve. Living with and through trauma brought
on by abuse and violence is, in itself a very difficult feat. But to find the
strength to take a stand in the midst of a pandemic is nothing short of
amazing. We are humbled by their tenacity, their ability to put one foot
in front of the other and step toward a life free from abuse and violence.

We would be remiss if we did not take the time to express our
heartfelt appreciation to Franca Cavaliere (Program Supervisor
for MCCSS) and Sandra Elgie (Board President) who walked
beside us throughout this entire pandemic year. Franca made
herself available through weekly meetings, the approval of
funds, her timely responses to emails and the ‘pick me up’ chats
that kept us moving forward. Sandra’s leadership provided
emotional and physical support through her visits, phone calls
and check in emails. We can only imagine how difficult this
past year would have been without these two amazing women
by our side. THANK YOU!

Keep going. Just as the bird still sings
And the sun still shines,
Still I’ll rise each day
With diligent purpose;
A beacon of hope
For the weary.

Norma Elliott
Director | Programs & Staff

Sharon Reid

Director | Community Relations & Finance

